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Mission
Statement

Vision
Statement

Provide sound leadership and capacity
development to members with professional
products and services to support the roles
in Aboriginal financial and operational
management.

Achieve excellence in Aboriginal financial
management and leadership to enhance
healthy and prosperous communities.
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Message from the

President

“AFOA SK is proud of
the work we do and we
will continue to provide
for our communities
best interest.”

2011-2012 was a year for change for AFOA
Saskatchewan. AFOA SK faced challenges in
drawing new revenue streams for the
organization. These challenges were met with
innovative and constructive measures by the
board and our staff. This past year AFOA SK
discovered new ways of promoting our
programs and services to our communities.
AFOA Canada, in partnership, with the
Saskatoon Tribal Council delivered a pilot
project “Dollars & Sense”. This workshop
works with Grade 10-12 students on
budgeting and why finance is important for
everyone to know and understand. More
revisions will be done to the product before it
will be offered to communities across the
country.
Other activities we undertook included
hosting workshops in several communities
across the province and meeting with various
bands and our members on how we can
continue to develop workshops that suit their
needs. We will continue to offer our services
and expertise in areas of finance and
management to support their community
programs in 2012 - 2013. AFOA SK started the
year looking at new ways to serve our
members in all the communities across the
province and held discussions and continued
to host several workshops requested by their
administrative staff.

AFOA promotes capacity building and the
journey we are on will not end when
government funding is reduced. Even though
our communities face funding reductions
AFOA will continue to provide meaningful
and beneficial products and services to our
communities and members.
Our story as a people is all about resilience
and it is through times of hardship that we
overcome obstacles and find innovative ways
of keeping our traditions and lifestyles intact.
Through our trials and tribulations we will
continue to walk our life journey respecting
those we represent and continue on the path
of accountability and transparency. It is
within us to honor our past and embrace the
future. Though AFOA programs and services
we will continue to provide opportunities for
the growth of organizations, our communities
and our members. We will continue on with
our relationships that we have built in the
past and continue building and fostering new
relationships into the future.
Thank you for all your patience and support
over the last several years. AFOA SK is proud
of the work we do and we will continue to
provide for our communities best interest.
Respectfully
Dana Soonias, CAFM
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Message from the

Vice President
Dear AFOA Saskatchewan Members
I am proud to present AFOA Saskatchewan’s
2011-2012 Annual Report. It has been an exciting
and challenging year for AFOA SK as well as for
most First Nations in Canada. Most of our
funding from the Aboriginal Affairs and
Northern Development Canada was limited for
this year and as result we shifted gears and
looked at how we can survive. Well we did. We
practiced what we talk about with the First
Nations. We did our strategic planning; we
focused on what was important and found the
best path to get there. We were truly motivated
by using our limited funds to achieving our goal
to provide our members with information to
help them be more efficient and effective in their
jobs in the communities.
The accomplishments achieved by AFOA SK and
the initiatives that we are working on, as
described in this Annual Report, will ultimately
lead to a better quality of life for our members’
communities and people. If we can manage our
finances effectively, if we can manage our
communities, programs, health care, schools and
infrastructure well and govern effectively – we
can create a better life and more opportunities
and create better future for the next generation.

“The opportunities that lay
ahead for First Nations are
limitless and we will need
professional accountants and
managers to help navigate
the way.”

The key to successfully achieving this lies in
advancing the finance and management skills of
those who are responsible for the stewardship of
our community’s resources.
The opportunities that lay ahead for First
Nations are limitless and we will need
professional accountants and managers to help
navigate the way. If you do not have the CAFM
designation, I encourage you to pursue it. I urge
you to share your skills and knowledge with
your colleagues and with the next generation as
they come into the workforce. I encourage you to
do your share in helping to create the high
standard of excellence we are striving for.
We are looking forward to another great
gathering in the fall of 2012 in Saskatoon. The
AFOA Saskatchewan’s 14th Annual Conference
in November will be an opportunity and
challenge for you to come forward to share, to
collaborate, and to celebrate our future.
Sincerely
Donna Morin CMA, CAFM
Vice President
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Message from

Executive Director
“Although we
continue to face
challenges AFOA
SK will continue
providing
meaningful
workshops in the
best interests of
our Aboriginal
Communities.”

Through the collective efforts of our members and external
stakeholders AFOA Saskatchewan will continue to grow.
Individual membership is now at 257 and AFOA SK applauds
and recognizes the widespread support of the communities and
organizations. AFOA SK’s continued success has been the direct
result of the commitment from our members both corporate and
individual.
The driving force behind any organization is its membership and this
diving force is what made the 2011-2012 a success for AFOA SK. With the
continued support of our members and with the development of new
partnerships AFOA SK will continue to strive to meet the needs of its
members and their respective communities and organizations. Although
we continue to face challenges AFOA SK will continue providing
meaningful workshops in the best interests of our Aboriginal
communities.
Thanks to our volunteer Board of Directors for their continuing
support, expertise and guidance. Our Chapter is a success
thanks to the support of our members and our external
stakeholders. I look forward to another exciting year with
AFOA SK.
Regards,

Eugene McKay MBA, B.Comm Executive Director AFOA SK
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AFOA SK Overview
The Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of Saskatchewan (AFOA SK) is an association committed
to developing capacity in finance, accounting, management and governance in First Nation and
Aboriginal organizations. The Association provides professional development and training to AFOA
SK members and the general public who are interested in First Nation and Aboriginal organizations.
The Association also encourages members to pursue the Certified Aboriginal Financial Manager
(CAFM) certification through AFOA Canada. AFOA SK brings together professionals from a variety of
backgrounds to train members, enhancing their performance in core management functions within
First Nations governments and organizations. AFOA SK is incorporated under the Non Profit
Corporations Act and its activities are overseen by a volunteer Board of Directors. Its day to day
operations are managed by the Executive Director.
The Association’s programming is delivered through:
Workshops– addressing specific management requirements and
community issues such as good governance, and capacity and
management development
Conferences – addressing best practices in governance, and
providing a forum for changes in the accounting and regulatory
environmentMU N I T Y D R I V E N & P R O G R V E
AFOA SK recognizes the need to continue to develop capacity
within First Nations and that ongoing training is essential to
enhance skills and improve capacity in governance and
management.
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AFOA SK
Board of Directors 2011/2012
AFOA SK is guided by a dedicated volunteer Board of
Directors comprising of leaders in finance and management
from across Saskatchewan. Our Association’s success is a
direct result of their commitment and the investment of
their time and effort.
Dana Soonias, CAFM, President
Wanuskewin Heritage Park
Saskatoon, SK
(306) 931-8531

Donna Morin, CMA, CAFM, Vice President
AFOA Saskatchewan
117 - 335 Packham Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 4S1
(306) 477-1066

Chris Sicotte
Affinity Credit Union
130 - 1st Avenue North,
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0G1
( 306) 657-6830

Steven Ross
Montreal Lake First Nation
P.O . Box 84 Montreal Lake, SK
S0J 1Y0
(306) 663-5349

Mary Ann Morin, CAFM, CMA, Treasurer
SIAST Woodland Campus
1100 15th Street East
Prince Albert, SK S7V 6G1
(306) 765-1527

Darlene Littlebear-McIntosh, Secretary
Onion Lake Health Board Inc .
P .O . Box 70
Onion Lake, SK S0M 2E0
(306) 344-2330

Dean Staff, CA
PricewaterhouseCoopers
123 2 Avenue South #200 Saskatoon, SK
S7K 7E6
(306) 668-5900

Brenda Missens, CAFM
File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal
Council P.O . Box 985
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK
S0G 1S0
(306) 332- 8225

Marilyn Osecap, B. Comm, CAFM
FSIN
100 - 103A Packham Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 4K4
(306) 665-1215

Brad Johnson, CMA, CAFM
File Hills Qu’Appelle Tribal Council
P.O . Box 985
Fort Qu’Appelle, SK S0G 1S0
(306) 332-8225
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Programs and Activities 2011- 2012 ( At-a-Glance)
Summer Student Partnership – AFOA SK in
partnership with the Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC)
hired Shannon McAuley as our summer student from
May 2011 to August 2011.
“Financial Management 2 Day Workshops” –
Workshop material covered 4 modules in areas of:
Finance and Accounting Fundamentals, Reading
Financial Statements, Budgeting and Cash Flow
Management & The Audit Process.
Development of additional module for the
“Financial Management 2 Day Workshops” – This
module is intended for leadership. “Understanding
Governance - The Roles and Responsibilities of
Council and Management” is resource material that
includes a 3 hour presentation for newly elected
officials and a refresher for experienced officials.
Development of a new toolkit for leadership “First
Nation Leadership - Practices & Tools for
Success” – The tool kit will serve as an orientation
for newly elected officials and a refresher for
experienced officials. The toolkit was mailed out to all
74 First Nations in Saskatchewan in December 2011.
Writing Effective Proposal Workshops – AFOA SK
developed and delivered workshops focusing on
proposal writing. AFOA SK continues to market the
workshop designed to help in the areas of business
writing and proposal writing format.
3 Chapter Workshop Oct 12 & 13, 2011 – AFOA
ON, AFOA MB & AFOA SK worked in partnership on
a 2 day workshop “Working Together & Sharing
Information” hosted in Winnipeg Manitoba.

First Nations Financial Management Board
(FNFMB) & AFOA SK Workshop – AFOA SK &
FNFMB hosted a 2 day workshop October 19th & 20th,
2011 in Saskatoon SK.
13th Annual Fall Conference “Taking Care of
Business” – The 13th Annual Fall Conference was
held November 2 & 3, 2011 in Saskatoon, SK.
CGA Saskatchewan & AFOA SK Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) – The Certified General
Accountants Association of Saskatchewan (CGA SK)
& the Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of
Saskatchewan (AFOA SK) officially signed a MOU
November 2nd, 2011.
CGA Saskatchewan & AFOA SK Presentations –
AFOA SK & CGA SK continue to promote both the
CAFM and CGA programs to post-secondary students
attending Saskatchewan Indian Institute of
Technologies (SIIT).
Aboriginal Workforce Participation Initiative
Career Fair “The Future is Yours Opportunity
Fair” – AFOA Saskatchewan coordinated the finance
and volunteered staff for this career fair that was held
February 7th & 8th , 2012 in Saskatoon, SK.
Certified Financial Officers Incentive Program
(CFOIP) – AFOA Saskatchewan assisted in the
promotion and application process of this program
which promotes the employment by First Nations of a
CAFM, CGA CMA or CA through a financial incentive.
Nine First Nations in Saskatchewan met the
requirements.
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AFOA SK

Individual Membership
2011/2012
Membership for the Saskatchewan Chapter totalled 257 (in all
categories) as of March 31st 2012.

The AFOA membership categories are as follows:
Associate Member

- for individuals who have an interest in
Aboriginal finance and management and do not
fit into other categories

Certified Membership - for individuals who have received the Certified
Aboriginal Financial Management designation
Student Member

- for individuals who are enrolled full-time in
high school or post-secondary education

Retired Member

- for individuals with current AFOA Membership
who have permanently retired from the work
force and are not gainfully employed

Membership
as of March 31, 2012

257
179 Associate
48 Certified Members
29 Students
1 Retired
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AFOA SK Corporate Members
Corporate memberships are extended to Saskatchewan organizations that work with Aboriginal
organizations and individuals. AFOA SK’s corporate members have solid reputations for taking a
leadership role in supporting the needs of Aboriginal communities.

2 WEB DESIGN Inc .
112F - 116 Research Drive
Saskatoon, SK S7N 3R3
Phone: (306) 664-2932

Affinity Credit Union
124 3rd Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 0J6

Saskatchewan First Nations Institute
211 2553 Grasswood Road East
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7T 1C8
Phone: 1 306 373-2874

Edwards School of Business U of S
185 - 25 Campus Drive
Saskatoon, SK S7N 5A7
Phone: (306) 966-4785

Deloitte
122 1st Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7K 7E5
Phone: (306) 343-4400

Enterprise Saskatchewan
Saskatoon SK

First Nations Bank of Canada
224 4th Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5M5
Phone: (306) 955-3622

MNP LLP
800, 119 4th Avenue South
Saskatoon, SK S7K 5X2
Phone: (306) 664-8305

Impact Marketing
1 - 1100 7th Avenue North
Saskatoon, SK S7K 2V9
Phone: (306) 652-2354

STC Health & Family Services Inc .
Saskatoon, SK S7N 4S1
Phone: (306) 956-6100
Fax: (306) 244-7273

PriceWaterHouseCoopers
123 2nd Avenue South, Suite 200
Saskatoon, SK S7K 7E6
Phone: (306) 668-5900

Saskatchewan Indian and Gaming Authority
250 - 103C Packham Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 4K4
Phone: (306) 477-7777

Royal Bank of Canada
12 - 705 Central Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 3A4
Phone: (306) 933-3424

Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies
118 - 335 Packham Avenue
Saskatoon, SK S7N 4S1
Phone: (306) 244-4444

Sasktel
PO Box 2121
Regina, SK S4P 4C5

Stonefield Systems Group Inc.
2323 Broad Street
Regina, SK S4P 1Y9
Phone: 306-586-3341
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Certified Financial Officers
Incentives Program (CFOIP)
The Certified Financial Officers Incentives Program (CFOIP) was
originally established by Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Canada (AANDC) in response to the Saskatchewan
Region's three year plan (2007 - 2010). That plan encouraged the
promotion of professional and organizational development within
First Nation communities. The goal of creating incentives for First
Nations to retain and utilize certified professionals in the areas of
financial management, land management, social delivery and
water treatment has continued to be identified as a priority by
AANDC Saskatchewan Region.
The Region has identified resources for a project to assist First
Nations in the recruitment and retention of certified financial
personnel. The CFOIP is an application based program in which
First Nations employing a certified financial officer or equivalent
position at the band may apply for a contribution. This employee
must be full time and not employed on a contract basis. The
incentive will provide a $10,000 contribution for First Nations
employing a qualified band financial officer with a CAFM, CMA,
CGA or CA designation. The program was jointly managed by the
Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of Saskatchewan (AFOA
SK) and AANDC Saskatchewan Region in 2011-2012. AFOA SK’s
role was to ensure awareness of CFOIP and to administer the
application process.

Who qualifies as “Certified”?

» Certified Aboriginal Financial
Manager (CAFM)

» Certified General Accountant (CGA)
» Certified Management Accountant (CMA)
» Chartered Accountant (CA)
AFOA SK’s role was to:

» Assist in the promotion of the CFOIP
» Administer the application process for
AANDC Saskatchewan Region

» Jointly manage the application based
program

AFOA SK would like to thank
AANDC SK Region on behalf of
the nine First Nations who met
the requirements of this
initiative. This is the fourth year
this initiative has been
supported by AANDC SK
Region.
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3 Chapter Workshop
3 Chapter Workshop Oct 12 & 13, 2011 –
AFOA ON, AFOA MB & AFOA SK worked in
partnership on a 2 day workshop “Working
Together & Sharing Information” hosted in
Winnipeg Manitoba. The sessions included
AFOA Saskatchewan’s Financial Management
Toolkit, AFOA Ontario’s Human Resources
Code, and AFOA Manitoba’s Forecasting
Financial Statements. There were sessions on
Human Rights Legislation, Conflict Resolution,
and AFOA Canada’s new CAPA program.
AFOA SK wishes to thank AFOA MB’s Board
of Directors for hosting this event and for their
time and effort in making this workshop a
success.
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13th Annual

Fall Conference & Workshop
Our 13th Annual Fall Conference was held on
November 2nd and 3rd, 2011. Our theme for this
year was “Taking Care of Business.”
Our conference commenced with a formal
signing of a MOU between AFOA SK
and CGA SK. The Certified General Accountants
Association of Saskatchewan (CGA SK) & the
Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of
Saskatchewan (AFOA SK) officially signed a
MOU November 2nd, 2011.The Certified General
Accountants Association of Saskatchewan and
the Aboriginal Financial Officers Association of
Saskatchewan developed an alliance to
collaborate on initiatives of mutual advantage
and benefit. Both organizations recognize that
developing strategic collaborations are critical in
leveraging opportunities. AFOA SK continues to
work with CGA SK and wishes to thank Tim
Squire (President CGA Saskatchewan), Prabha
Vaidyanathan,(CEO) & Adam Burke (Manager,
Education and Information Technology) for all
their time and effort in making the MOU a
reality.

-Update on AFOA Canada’s Certified
Aboriginal Professional Administrator Program
-Insights into risk intelligence – Helping shape
risks into opportunities
-Understanding the Contractual Relationship
-Budgeting – the building block that enhances
Financial Statement Reporting to Stakeholders
-How to interpret financial statements prepared
using the common government reporting model
Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies
-(SIIT) – Update on Activities and New
Developments
-Introduction to First Nations Financial
Management Board
The presentations were both informative and
interesting AFOA SK would like to thank the
following presenters who volunteered their time
to share their knowledge and expertise in their
respective fields:
Doug Kalesnikoff, BComm, CA-IFA, CFE, Edwards
School of Business
Dailene Kells, CGA, Deloitte
Della Anaquod, Dean of Basic Education, (SIAST)
Jason Linns, CAFM, CA, Louis Tapper, CAFM, CA,
MNP
Dean Staff, CA B.Comm, Jonathan Mitchell, CA,
B.Comm, PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Robert Daniels, MBA, SIIT
Jordan Wapass, MPP, FNFMB

With over 130 delegates in attendance, 16
sponsors and 20 participating trades
Sessions included the following:
-Fraud Awareness and Anti-Fraud Programs
and Controls

booths, the event was a huge success.
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First Nations Financial Management Board (FNFMB) & AFOA SK
Workshop – AFOA SK & FNFMB hosted a 2 day workshop October 19th & 20th, 2011 in Saskatoon SK. This 2 day workshop was
designed to provide the participants with an overview of the First Nations Financial Management Board (FNFMB) Standards and some practical
advice on how to implement the standards. AFOA SK thanks FNFMB for the opportunity to work in partnership on this workshop and looks
forward to working with FNFMB in 2012 – 2013.

Writing Effective Proposal Workshops – AFOA SK developed and delivered workshops focusing on proposal writing. The
workshop was delivered to James Smith Health Clinic Sept 30, 2011 (30 participants) in Regina Saskatchewan and to the external stakeholders
of Dakota Dunes Community Development Corporation March 23rd, 2012 (60 participants) in Saskatoon SK. AFOA SK continues to market the
workshop designed to help in the areas of business writing and proposal writing format.
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Finance

& Management Toolkit

enhance the finance and accounting capacity

Background

of leadership, directors, program managers

With the development of the “Financial

Workshop material covered these areas:

and support staff employed at the Band level .

Management Toolkit” AFOA SK delivered
workshops to the First Nations and organizations in

1.

Finance and Accounting Fundamentals

2.

Reading Financial Statements

3.

Budgeting and Cash Flow Management

4.

The Audit Process

Saskatchewan.
AFOA Saskatchewan chose to respond
to one of the key challenges First Nation
communities face by developing a series of
modules to enhance First Nations’ finance and
accounting capacity . These four modules focus
on the capacity development of First Nation
professionals who work in all areas of finance,
administration and management. AFOA
SK recognizes that the learning needs of
individuals in finance and accounting varies.
These modules were developed in such a way
to meet specific needs of individuals while
recognizing the unique challenges facing
First Nations. By improving the skills of those
responsible for the good stewardship of First
Nations’ resources is a key factor in ensuring
accountability, transparency and good
governance for First Nation communities.
The Financial Management Toolkit is meant to

The response to this training was positive
Not only has this training supported First
Nations’ employees and leadership in
building their skills and knowledge, it
has also increased the capacity of their
respective organizations which is critical
to community success
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Working With The Aboriginal Workforce
Participation Initiative
AFOA SK proudly works with the Aboriginal Workforce Participation Initiative (AWPI) which is
committed to help Aboriginal youth by increasing their participation in the labour market. AWPI’s goal is
to “educate and inform employers about the advantages of hiring Aboriginal peoples”. To create
awareness an annual career fair is hosted in Saskatoon to bring potential employer and Aboriginal youth
together.

The event held on February 7th & 8th, 2012 was a huge success with
a variety of trade show participants such as:
-PotashCorp

-Indigenous Gaming

-Edwards School of Business

Regulators

-Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada

-Canadian Forces

-City of Saskatoon
-Saskatchewan Police Services
-Saskatchewan Indian
Gaming Authority

-Affinity Credit Union

-Royal Bank of Canada
-Saskatoon City Police

-Pine Grove

-Conexus

-Correctional Service Canada

-International Center
for Governance

-Royal Canadian
Mounted Police

-CGA Saskatchewan

-Saskatoon Public Library

-University of Regina
-Dumont Technical Institute

-SaskEnergy

-Saskatchewan Government
Insurance - Recruitment

-Kitsaki Management
Partnership

-Saskatchewan Government
Insurance - Traffic

-Inroads to Agriculture

-Saskatchewan Institute of
Applied
Science
and
Technology

-Sasktel

-Saskatoon Health Region
-Ministry of Health,
-Health careers
-Federated Co-op
-Boys and Girls Clubs
-Big Brothers Big Sisters
-Cameco

-Gabriel Dumont Institute
-Native Access to
Nursing Program
-Saskatchewan Indian
Institute of Technologies

-University of British Columbia
-University of Saskatchewan College of Medicine

-Service Canada

-Saskatoon Trades
and Skills Center

-BHP Billiton

-Can-Sask

-Information Services
Corporation

-Scotiabank

-Saskatchewan Apprenticeship &
Trades Certification

-First Nations Bank

-Construction Careers

-Nexen

-Saskatoon Tribal Council

Saskatchewan Building Trades

-Stats Canada

-Ministry of Highways

SUMMARY FACTSHEET
Gala event February 7th
Students (post-secondary)

120

Employers

25

Career Fair February 8th
Participants

688

Adults

200

Tradeshow participants

55
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CGA Saskatchewan & AFOA SK
best
Practices
AFOA SK &Presentations
CGA SK continues to promote
both
the CAFM and CGA programs to post...

secondary students attending Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies (SIIT). This year we
visited and promoted the programs at the Prince Albert Campus (October 2011 – 55 students),
Regina Campus (February 2012 – 15 students) and the Saskatoon Campus (March 2012 – 20
students). AFOA SK wishes to thank Adam Burke (Manager, Education and Information
Technology CGA SK) & Maryann Morin (AFOA SK Board Member) for their volunteer work in
the promotion of these programs.

AFOA Youth Presentations
AFOA SK was actively involved in a pilot project. Working in partnership
with AFOA Canada this workshop for youth was held at two of our
communities in their respective schools. This workshop creates awareness
on budgeting and why finance is important for everyone to know and
understand. More revisions will be done to the product before it will be
offered to communities across Canada.
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Leadership

Orientation Toolkit
Background
Governance has always been practiced in First Nation communities through a decision making
process that was transparent, participatory and responsive to the community. Our laws and
principle of good governance were not written but practiced on a daily basis. The processes
were formal and informal and certain societies were given roles and responsibilities to make
the community safe and resourceful . Members of the community knew who and when a
decision was being made for the benefit of the community such as preparing for winter and
selection of the Chief .
Times have changed and First Nations now have the power to make decisions for their community.
An integral part of the decision making process is practicing the principles of good governance.
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (Saskatchewan Region) identified the need to enhance the
capacity of First Nations in the area of governance and therefore AFOA SK was asked to assist in
developing the “Leadership Orientation Toolkit” for First Nations in Saskatchewan .

Outcome
The tool kit will serve as an orientation for newly elected officials and a refresher for experienced
officials. The tool kit covers areas in:
))

Forms and structure of Governments

))

Roles and Responsibilities of Chief and Council in Programs

))

Roles and Responsibilities of Senior Management and Program Directors

))

I n dia n M o n e y s

))

Organization, Administration and Policies in meeting the Strategies of the First Nation

))

Relationship of First Nation Governments with Federal Government Initiatives

))

First Nation Governments and labour issues

))

))

Code of Con duct
Finance and management policies including internal controls

AFOA SK is extremely proud of the new toolkit and looks forward to the launch of the booklet
authored by Romeo Crow Chief. AFOA SK would like to thank INAC Saskatchewan Region for
their involvement in this initiative. The toolkit was mailed out to all 74 First Nations in
Saskatchewan in December 2011.
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Working with

Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC)
STC Urban Labour Force Development (STC URBAN LFD) funding involves increasing a
First Nations person’s prospects of obtaining and maintaining permanent employment.
Funding is made available to assist all First Nation clients, including youth and people living
with disabilities, in the City of Saskatoon and surrounding area. Funding is made available
through Service Canada, Aboriginal Skills and Employment Training Strategy (ASETS). The
funding provides unemployed clients with opportunities to gain work experience and to
develop valuable essential skills in a supportive environment, increasing their employment
options. Through the Summer Student Employment Partnership (SSEP) and in partnership
with the Saskatoon Tribal Council (STC) AFOA Saskatchewan employed Shannon McAuley
as our summer student through this program . Shannon was employed with AFOA SK from
June 2011 to August 2012. The Saskatoon Tribal Council’s goal and main objective for their
summer student program is to provide the opportunity for students to gain work
experience and to develop valuable essential skills in a supportive environment and to
increase the student’s employment options. AFOA SK wishes to thank the Saskatoon
Tribal Council for this opportunity also thanks Shannon McAuley for all her hard work.
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